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“Johnson sings like a warm breeze on an inky night.” Nick DeRiso, Something Else Reviews
“Her original compositions could easily be mistaken for classics thanks to her velvet voice, playful lyrics and spoton arrangements.” Heath Andrews, 106VIC Ithaca College Radio
“a multi-talented artist with a richly captivating voice. ” Roger Deitz SING OUT! Magazine
“Her powerful alto vocals weave a magical sound perfectly suited to the songs she sings.” Jamie O’Brien, Irish
Edition Philadelphia
Singer, Songwriter, Wild Horse Advocate Jennifer Johnson’s song ‘Wild Angel’ recently placed as a SemiFinalist in “Song of the Year” 2014 contest. Widely praised for her songwriting, this is her fifth song recognized
by the contest.
Her song Mustang Soul has been featured by wild horse organizations and Spirt of the West magazine.
Jennifer became a wild horse advocate a few years ago after learning about US government wild horse
helicopter roundups. In 2015 Johnson will be a sponsoring artist for non-profit organization Horses Help Kids
which encourages children to participate in music/video projects about horses.
Johnson’s other award-winning songs are some of the highlights on her jazz/pop album ‘Midnight Blue’,
recorded in 2010, inspired by her early days singing and living in New York City. She worked with Grammywinning producer Ben Wisch on her first album ‘My Secret Garden’, recorded in Greenwich Village in 2003.
Jennifer brings an eclectic background performing in multiple genres - from classical, Broadway/cabaret, Celtic/
Irish to jazz/pop - to her current focus as a songwriter. She has sung at various concert rooms and venues including opening for Scottish group ‘Old Blind Dogs’ and touring with Grammy musicians George Kahumoku
Jr. and Daniel Ho - throughout NJ, NYC, LA, Hawaii and internationally over the last 20 years.
Jennifer currently lives in Basking Ridge NJ and teaches singing and songwriting.
Organizations: Ascap, Songwriters Guild of America
Education: Skidmore College (Dance), Martha Graham School of Contemporary Dance,
Berklee College (Songwriting, Theory), Dave Frank School of Jazz NYC (Piano)

